West Coast Park Bench
Model Number : WCB-6 (6ft)

Product Specifications
Produits Re-Plast Avantage +™ Recycled Plastic Slats
This product will not rot, splinter, or warp reducing maintenance costs over the life of the
product.

Colours Available: Black, Grey, Redwood, Sand, Walnut

10 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
Durable Powder Coated Aluminum Frame
Standard Colours: Brown Slate, Victor Ridge II, Nordic Lichen, Timeless Rust, Grey Gold, Textured Silver, Precious Sand, Groovy Red, Black
Textured, Earth Clay, Noble Bronze, Modern Khaki

Long Lasting Stainless Steel Hardware
Surface Mountable
Removable Armrests

Customized SOlutions

Designer Notes
Over the years we have been encouraged by our customers to stretch our
imagination when it comes to product design. Many were wanting something that had a modern contemporary feel while maintaining the benefits
of low maintenance and sustainable materials. In true Wishbone fashion
we took on the challenge! We contracted none other than a European
industrial-designer to help us through the process. With his help we were
able to incorporate European design sensibilities into a West Coast / North
American concept. Our biggest challenge was not the design, but our ability to make it a reality through our current manufacturing capabilities. This
bench stretched us in ways we never though were possible! Critical to the
success of this project was innovative thinking, investment in tooling, collaboration, and sheer perseverance. Integral in the design are subtle features that really make this bench quite unique. A generous seating surface
provides comfort for all user groups while the low-profile ergonomically
designed back rest is both attractive and tough to tag with graffiti. Sleek
armrests, a centre armrest option, and hidden fasteners give the bench a
sophisticated & clean appearance from every angle. The most unique characteristic of the bench is the ability to powder coat the armrests, pedestal
bases and seat section in different powder-coat colours!

Available Recycled Plastic Lumber Colours

100% Canadian Made

Custom Powder Coating
Multiple Colour Applications for Seat and Back Section,
Armrest and Seat Supports
(Setup Charges May Apply)
Custom lengths up to 8 ft
Centre Arm WCB-6C
INST-1 Stainless steel bolt down kit

Product Dimensions
Height
Depth
Length
Seat Height
Seat Depth
Weight

33 inches / 838mm
23 inches / 584mm
71 inches / 1803mm
17.5 inches / 445mm
18.5 inches / 476mm
127 lbs / 57 kg

Recycled Content

28v% Recycled Content By Weight
100% Recyclable
Wishbone Ltd. provides an extended
10 year limited warranty from the date
of invoice.
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